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e wH make from ftMrge/. orlment of the

. 31,1903. rcoming to him. It *w68 this gentleman; 
by the way, who wa^ good enough to in
timate recent y that The Telegraph poked 
fun at him because he had cut piuch cord- 
wood in his time. We are bound to as
sume' that he knew better. In Kings 
countyj, Mr. O’Connell will find, a record 
for honest tilbor, well performed, counts 
for mdçh, but is too general to warrant 
its possessor in claiming special distinction 
on that account. It was the letter-writer 
not the axeman to which reference was

the English'. The very people who cry 
out in ‘advance about the Alaska treaty— 
the unstable folk, quick to judge, and those 
who are moved by political feel ng—would 
be t'he first to cry out if by any course 
Great Britain brought us to the verge of 
war with the United States over this

jM-Wrikljt ïïtUgaph
'■ ;;

THE CLAIMS OF THE PROV.NCES.

- it may toe necessary to amend the Brit
ish North America Act should the Domin
ion government accede ’to the proposals 
made in. thé resolutions unanimously pass
ed by the provincial premiers 
lotted to the cabinet yesterday at Ot-

jjjjT. JOHN, N. B., JANUARY 31, 1903 SPECIAL Pf
temporary interruption, the new bridge at 
Quebec will give a short route to St. John 
or Halifax.

The meeting yesterday was largely at
tended and interesting—and it may be 
said to have received! the information pre
sented by the visitors and filed it away 
for future reference when the railway 
question takes more definite shape. The 
exact value of the proposals made by the 
Trans-Canada cannot be weighed until 
its .plans are complete and until we know 
just what its rivals have to offer.

For the next 3Q day: 
finest Clothes. \ Aboundary matter.

It is a foolish newspaper which spreads 
broadcast in England reports faked in Ot
tawa and sold to editors whose sources of 
information are such that they must know 
they are buying manufactured stories which 
are laughed at when they are cabled back 
again to Canada. A certain portion of the 
English press pursues a policy toward Can
ada which is incomprehensibly stupid, 
whereas such newspapers should seek to 
picture us to the British people as zwe are.

When the Star’s (London correspondent 
talks a'bout what ninety-nine out of every 
hundred Englishmen think of the stuff 
cabled from Ottawa, he forgets to say that 
a great majority of them probably esti
mate such “news” at its proper value. But 
it helps to create and keep alive in Eng
land false impressions of this country 
which are undesirable. Ii it would be re
garded as a reliable newspaper the Guar
dian Should stop borrowing these cheap 
sensations from the London journals, for 
it here, in all likelihood, is where it got the 
Ottawa story. London showed the same 
symptoms, in milder form, some days ago.
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easure.
Suits and OverIo^ts 

To MeasurM

The order muet be le* now in order to s larg^eeortment to select from end 10
but delivery can be had to suit

and sub-
made’ and if Mr. O’Connell used an axe 
and not a pen when he delivered himself 
of the communication about the Sussex 
crossing, he has only himself to blame. 
It surely is not unfair to judge a man by 
hi» public performances.

Mr. (Moore is neither stronger nor 
weaker than his fellows. His argument is 
that this is a bad government and that 
he and Mr. Hazen edn do better, but at 
the convention the electors heard none 
but the exploded arguments of last win
ter, which are old in Kings county and 
which will not elect anybody, least of all 
a ticket which asks the electors to accept 
as the representative of high and disin
terested polities Mr. Fred Sproul. 
Friends of the government have every rea- 

to be pleased with the result of the 
hum-drum affair at Hampton. When the 
time comes the government should have 
no difficulty in carrying Kings.

that we can make them up before the spmjg ru 
customer any time from one week after leaving measure to May 1st next, you can save from 
$8 to $12 by ordering your spring suit here and vw* Wail orders solicited. Samples and 
measurement blanks sent on application.'The increased subsidies proposed would 

|!e»a as addition of about *2,000,000 te 

the Dominion expenditure.
- It appears that the premiers also ask the

Menc8.o\nh1eBr?y8’ 199 Union St.
J Opera House Block, St. John, N B.J; N. HARVEY

A TROUBLESOME QUESTION.Dominion government to bear the expense 
A adtipnistering the criminal law of Oan- A commission of six jurists, consisting of 

two Canadians, one Englishman and three 
Americans, is to be appointed to fix the 
Alaskan boundary. Canada has been try- 
ffing to get that question disposed of ever 
since 1887, when Russia ceded the terri
tory to the United States, but it has 
been deferred and deferred, and 
it proved a stumbling block to the 
Joint High Commission.

The American claims, if granted, would 
shut out Britain from the Pacific, to 
which she has access from the 
Yukon under the treaty of 1825, 
with Russia, Canada is and always 
has been sure 01 the justice of her posi
tion in the matter. She hae been willing 
to refer it to arbitration. Just to show 
of what designs we are suspected in some 
quarters when we ask for our own, a por
tion of a letter, which appeared recently 
in the Now York Tribune, is reproduced :

HEADUGHUARWl^ATGada, and to award to each province tor 
$!iW purpose an amount not. exceeding 
ffwenty cqats per head- 
^Shotaldthe government grant 
peked by • the premiers the additional 
amounts it would have to pay to the

the terms
I
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Popular 5\CentyBox
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provinces would be about as follows: New 
JSrunswiek, *137,866; Nova Scotia, *177.679; 
p. E. Island, *68,000; Ontario, *789,484;
Quebec, *«6.888; Manitoba, *211,962; Brit
ish. Cohtmbia, *178,987.
{ The argument in support of the resolu
tions is that the provinces have outgrown 
the ©kl arrangement, that w hi le provincial 
distributions to the federal 
from customs and excise duties are nearly 
font times greater than they were at the 
tjjtie of Confederation, 
çprresponding increase in the money paid 
to the provinces by the Dominion. -Mean
time the increasing population has added The average newspaper reader supposes 
immensely to the Cost of the administra- it to be a dispute over a few acres or 
tion of justice, legislation, education, agri- square miles of wild land, perhaps frozen,
Culture and public works. The Dominion on either side of an imaginary line But 
«Hilare wu h . it is not a boundary dispute of that sort,
subsidy hiaviqg thus become entirely made- What is the Lynn Canal? It is a great 
quate Bor Hh* purpose for which it was in- estuary,: broad and deep, like the lower 
târcted, the rearrangement of the specific ^dson or the Delaware It traverses 

I'A ; vT,. : , v, . , , - Southern Alaska and is the chief artery
per capita «toadies is he d to be a 0f commerce. It is the thoroughfare by

and neoeefcry* which all traders, miners and travelers
The raemiei» make out a strong case, reach the val'.ey of the Yukon, unless 
, ^ .. , ,V. they make a two thousand mile voyageand they present a united front. I he aI„'nd by the ocean

mattes is noe pf great interest to all the What is the harbor that the Canadian 
provinces and no doubt the government schemers covet ? It is one of the most

___,important strategic points on our Pacificwill consider it very carefully. coast. It is a deep, wide, semi-circular
• ■ 'ÿ- 'tl'dml Vi. basin, safe in all weathers, open to navi-

... } gatioh all the year round, with easy ac-
*-■ THE TAANS-QANADA. cess to the sea, large enough to float not
« only trading craft, but the cruisers and
. The fevorabje impression created yester- battleships of the British navy. It it 
day by the representatives bf the Trane- surrounded by mountain heights, which, 
tianfldtan Railroad who addressed the when fortified, would render it impreg-F- - w-.w-w SSA'-BtjejbMrys
enhanced materially if the speakers had (Ji-eai Britain, resembling Gibraltar or 
tafeen more pains to jiow that St. John Aden—and to establish it in the heart of 
toad the” Mariettas Province» not only 1 »n American territory, at the head of its 
right, hut wouKP^rofif peculiarly by the ln’and navigation! 
boil ding of a treflbç6htinén.f al line by the 

I poute proposed. JAs. ft stands we are 
j®- bound to eoptese <th*t while the general 

ease presented «fgwred- to be good from 
many points of view, the benefits which 
|hi» section of thie country would receive 
were not” dwelt tlpdn sufficiently. The 
Jesuit was that ihe delegate» received 
fair hearing, hut no promise of assistance.
! A(t another meeting perhaps we shall 
hear more of the proposed short line from 
Quebec to St. John via Edmundston. 
t The delegates left .their orators at home, 
hut Mr. J. G. Scott,, çhief spokesman for 
the company welting our assistance, made 
fcilear, forcible and business-like presen- 

•y fition of his casé. Perhaps its salient 
points are the all-Oanadian character ol 
tie enterprise, the shortness of the line 
«elected, and the fact that it would run 
norjjh" and not south of Lake Winnipeg, 
and so be far from the United States 
border and {çnd.Jo develop an interchange 
of products. , £etween * sections of 
êSjpiùatedK;ferti,<^ -the Dominion, besides 
being easily defended in case of war.
* The ddkgates presented this table of

Miles.

r
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Everybody knows it as every grocer kee] 

fgT If you smoke use “ Comets ” in a ealm and “ Flamers ” 
in a storm.

tm.

FRAUDS IN SEEDS.
Several matters of great importance to 

farmers were discussed at the Sussex meet
ing of the Farmers’ and Dairymen’s Asso
ciation in Sussex Thursday. One was the 
seed question. Some of our agriculturists, 
it appears, have been the victims of deal
ers iwho sell the seeds of weeds in amaz
ing proportion to the seeds of grasses and 
clover. 1

Mr. Clark, of the Department of Agri
culture, whose paper led to action by the 
association, rid an examination of sam
ples proved, that there was much in the 
statement; of a prominent Toronto seeds
man who boasted that “certain districts 
In the Eastern Provinces are an excellent 
dumping ground' for the screening of west
ern-grown seed.”

The fraud has flourished for a long 
time, apparently. Many dealers cut prices 
ami seek business without regard to qual-

C0NSERVATIVE STRATEGY.
treasury, Under the headirrç- “Conservatives do 

not know haw to play the game,” the Tor
onto Telegram, a Tory newspaper, re
marks:—

SCHOFIELD BROS,
there has been no

Selling Agents, St John, N. B.P. O. Box 331
All over Canada the Conservative party 

seem to be cursed with strategists who 
meet every opportunity with some good 
Conservative reason for playing right into 
the hands of Sir Wilfrid laurier. h.sth^Me,

gintoÆIas- 
For jKi n. 

» r'^lrticu- 
« spH write sjEf? Sher-

in bail of *1,000 each, which is little 
enough under the circumstances*

The American battleship “Maine"! is go
ing to Venezuelan waters. It is to be 
hoçed that it may have better luck than 
her predecessor in the title.—Halifax Echo.

Yes. The old Maine was blown up iq 
Havana harbor; 286 of her men were kill
ed; and the event caused a war which de
stroyed Spain as a sea power, exptiled her 
from this hemisphere, and led the Ameri
cans to pay twenty millions for the still 
unquiet Philippines. Better luck to the 
new Maine.

At a dinner of the Tufts College atummi 
held in New York recently the chairman 
read several letters of regret, one 
oi which, he said, was 
Rudyard Kipling. In it the poet 
-aid that after bis experiences with liis 
wife’s ■ relatives ho had decided to give 
America a wide berth. Var.ous American 
newspapers who proceeded to assail the 
poet have now learned that all of the let
ters of regret were composed for the oc
casion by the dhairman who intended them 
to be funny.

In Liegar, says the Telegram, the Con
servatives nominated a man who lost his 
deposit. They fell down woefully in the 
Yukon. And—

The Yukon Conservatives held the 
record for services rendered to Sir Wil
frid Laurier in his hour of need until the 
Conservatives of Burrard (B.C.), were con
fronted with a chance to play the game 
as .the Dominion government would have 
it played. * * *

Of course the Burrard Conservatives will 
be like the Yukon Conservatives and vote 
just as 
vote.

EBiSsEF
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SheriJTs Salt.
There will be sold at Public Auction on 

WEDNESDAY, the sixth day of May, A. D. 
1903, at twelve o’clock, noon, at Chubb’s 
Corner (so called), in the City of Saint 
John, in the Province of New Brunswick, 
all the right, title and interest of Elizabeth 
J. Dean in and to all that lot, piece and 
parcel of 1-and situate on the south side at 
King street in the City of Saint John in the 
City and County of Saint John and Prov
ince of New 'Brunswick, being lot number 
425 fronting on King street (east) forty feet 

from end running southward preserving the same 
width one hundred feet and lying between 
Wentworth and Carmarthen streets, and the 
buildings thereon, the same being subject to 
a lease bearing date the twenty-eighth day 
of May, A. D. lijTSt, flnd made between Ann 
Howe of the one ; part and Thomas Wilson 
and William J. Deàn of the other part, 
for the period1 ofi five -years from the 
first day of June then next, reserving the 
annual rent of eighty dollars per year and 
containing a covenant for the renewal there
of. The same having been levied on and 
seized by me under bn exécution issued out 
of the Supreme Court; of the (Province of 
New Brunswick aforesaid against the sail 
Elizabeth J. Dean at the suit of Benjamin 
H. Dean, executor of the last will and testa
ment of Sarah Howe deceased.

Dated this twenty-seventh day of January, 
A. D. 1903.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier wants them to ity.
I An authoritative statement in regard to 

the matter is due to the establishing of 
a eeed laibratory in connection with the 
department of agriculture where seeds 
have been subjected to exhaustive tests. 
Mr. dark explained the results of these 
tests in a manner which impressed upon 
the meetitig the necessity for action. The 
result was a resolution presented' by Mr. 
F. E* Sharpe, referring to the conditions 
revealed by Mr. Cld*k and urging upon 
the department of-agriculture the neces
sity for immediate legislation “fixing the 
proper standard of grading with respect 
to purity and vitality ior seeds of grasses 
and clover, and establishing a system of 
official control to prevent this imposition 
on the farmers tby sucdvlregulationâ or pen
alties as. may ensure its observance.”

This resolution, which was adopted, will 
no doubt receive from the department the 
attention it merits- When s. man pays 
for timothy and clover he should not get 
weeds.

The Telegram regards the Conserva lives 
as hopeless, but it continues to scold them 
from time to time and point out their 
stupidity. It regards Mr. R. L. Borden 
as a poor affair, and while it opposes the 
Liberals tooth end nail it is honest enough 
to confess that under Mr. Borden’» leader
ship the Tories are masterless men from 
whom nothing is to be expected.

With this frank opinion from a Conserv-
The man who wrote the foregoing sees 

war ahead if the Canadians persist in ask
ing the Americans “to acquiesce in the 
constiuction of a Gibraltar in their own 
waters by a foreign power.”

Fortunately the fixing of boundaries 
and the making of peace and war 
are questions committed to men of saner 
views than the Tribune’s contributor.

The men charged with the settlement 
ff this important? and troublesome ques
tion will, we hope, do what they can 
n fairness and honor to reach ji conclu
sion warranted by the facts. If three hold 
to one view and three to another, the mat
ter is one for arbitration, perhaps by 
The Hague tribunal- 
ti:n newspapers opposed to the Liberal ad- 
nvnistration are predicting that our inter
ests will
Great Britain’s desire to keep the friend
ship of the United States at any cost. 
There is nothing to warrant any such 
assumption, in the premises.

a rive newspaper before Mir. Foster may 
be inclined to think seriously of the report 

in North Ontariothat he was put up 
in the hope that he would be killed off. 
[n their desperation enough of the Tories 
might tym to Mr. Foster to make him 
a dangerous rival of Mr. Borden’s.

It is all enjoyable enough from the Liberal 
standpoint, for Mr. Foster the Rejected 
is the saddest strategist of them all.

Mr. George W. Fowler remarked at the 
Tory convention in Hampton Wednesday 
that if the editor of The Telegraph were 
present he would have no difficulty in 
discovering the “main body.” The Tele- 

notes Mr. Fowler’s opinion and de-

a

ROBERT R. RTTÇHIE, 
Sheriff of the City, Oounty of Saint John.

grap
sires to say to him that the “main body 
is not likely to be found encamped for 
any length of time in the immediate vicin
ity of his candidate, Mr. Sproul. It is 
not surprising that Mr. Fowler thought 
he saw it. A man who can see victory 
ahead of the ticket chosen yesterday can

Wanted ! Good hustling
Agents in every unrepresented 
district to sell The Daily 
Telegraph. Here is a 
chance for wide awake boys 
to make some money.

Write for particulars to

THE OPPOSITION IN KINGS. '

The local opposition flung its banner to 
the breeze in Kings county Wednesday by 
nominating in convention at) Hampton 
Messrs. Fred Sproul, James A. Moore and 
J. D. O’Connell. A ticket headed Iby Mr. 
Sproul is not at all likely to be elected 
in Kings under any circumstances. That 
he would insist upon a nomination and 
that Mr. Hazen had not the courage to 
break with him at this time, were mat
ters of common knowledge before the con
vention, and the fact that Mr. Sproul has 
carried his point will damage the opposi
tion chances irreparably.

Mr. O’Connell is said to be a success
ful man of business who would have a 
fling at politics- As he is reputed well-to- 
do, Mr. Hazen has given him the chance 
he desired. For we must take with a 
grain of salt the candidate’s professions 
of reluctance to accept a nomination. Mr. 
O’Connell, it has been known for months, 
has been busy laying plans looking to the 

iproud event of Wednesday. There is a 
unarming simplicity about this gent.eman s 
assertion that he has with difficulty per
mitted himself to be persuaded to make 
the running, for at divers times and in 
divers places, wficn he appeared as the 
disinterested citizen, bis desire for office 
has been so clear as to provoke a smile

WHITE, BLACK, AND THE FEDERALAlready cer-
LAW.

Suppose that a female member ef Mr. 
Roosevelt’s family became engaged to 

Would Mr. Roosevelt re-

see anything.
be sacrificed because of • • w

extension ■ of the Negrotown 
was

The
breakwater to Partridge Island, which 
planned by Mr. Shewen, the government, 
engineer, comes up again now that. the 
board of works has recommended the coun
cil to transfer to the government the city 
property which would be encroached upon 
by the closing of. the western passage. 
Doubtless the council will agree with 
Colonel Tucker and the mayor that the 
transfer should be made at once- Mr. 
She wen’s plan is a good one ajid would 
increase the value of the harbor in many 
respects. The current would sweep the 
hatbor entrance clear, and probably less 
dredging would be necessary if the break
water were extended because the eand 

carried in from the bay would be ex-

marry a negro, 
member his views in regard tp absolute 
equality? Would he apply to a case near 
td hiqise'if the fine generalities which he 
applies to white men in the South ? No, 
he would not- Every man knows that, 
right ior wrong, there does exist a race 
prejudice in this country-»—New York 
Evening Journal.

In this pleasant manner the Journal,

.ii

a newly Telegraph Pub. Go •I
St. John, N. B.SOME FOOLISH FAKES.

distances:—
Some one in Ottawa has been cabling 

foolish talk about Oanada to the English 
newspapers, and the Manchester Guard an 
and other “Little England” journals across 
the water are excited. The Guardian 
parades in large type the assertion of its 
alleged Canad an correspondent that he is 
in touch with members of the government 
and that “a leading supporter of Sir Wil
frid Laurier” has told him Oanada is drift
ing away from the British Empire and that 
a strong pub ic opinion is being formed 
against the British preference. “Your talk 
means separation from the empire,” the 
correspondent remarked to hie “author
ity.” “Of course,” is the reply quoted. 
“It means the loss of Oanada to Great 
Britain, and perhaps eventually the loss 
of all British America. We may soon have 
to decide which road to take. The two 
roads lead in entirely opposite directions 
The further we go the further they take 
us apart.” THe Montreal Star’s London 
correspondent says of this: “To 99 out of 
eytry 100 Englishmen these vague threats 
are mcan ngkes. The Alaska treaty is Sir 
Wilfrid’s own. {They ask, ‘What is Cat 
ada’e exact complaint?’ ”

Mqaningless indeed. To .start with there 
are no threats. No one “in touch with the 
government” ever told any correspondent 
anything which possibly coaid excuse the 
nonsense printed by the Guardian. The 
inventor of the “Canadian danger” is ap 
parently trying to establish the fact that 
we are angry over the Alaskan treaty, be 
lieving that our interests have been sacri
ficed. We know they have not been sac
rificed yet, and we have no reason to be 
lieve that the intention is to sacrifice 
them.

We do not believe that the Un ted State, 
will attempt to force an unjust claim up 
on Great Britain and make war the price 
of her refusal, any more than we believe 
Great Britain can be bluffed into an un
justifiable concession. That is • not like

Chicoutimi to Port Simpson, Trane-
; Canola...........................................................
Quebec to Port Simpson, Trans-Canafla..

to Port Simpson, Trans-
Landinglwhich is a typical “yellow" newspaper, 

argues against President Roosevelt’s ap
pointment of negroes to federal offices in 
the South. It says the president is a 
scheming politician who .would1 stir up race 
hatred in the hope of securing national 
delegates. The South has better reasons 
than the Journal advances against the 
appointments and President Roosevelt can
not make the negro official popular there.

Perhaps few people -believe the recent 
appointments made by {President Roose
velt were wise, but the South, when it 
talks about lynching all colored office 
holders, and defying the federal authority, 
is surely making its case worse and im
proving the logical position of the presi
dent and the negro.

A mass meeting in Mississippi sends 
notice to a colored! woman, who is

jjtontreel 
Canada

Quebec to Vancouver, C. P. R....
Quebec to Port Simpson, O. T. R.
Portland to Port Simpson, O. T. R.......
Liverpool to Yokohama, via Trana-Can-
. ada .. .. ... .. i. ..................................... 9,830
(Liverpool to Yokohama, via Vancouver..10.530 
Liverpool to Yokohama, via Portland....10,900 
Liverpool to Yokohama, via San Frao-

rtaco................... -, ..................................
' They rid also that their road would 
tarry all new immigrants and settlers to 

- (pheir destination free of charge, would 
jpake all freight rates on wheat from the 
Northwest to the seaboard six or seven 
cents a bushel cheaper than the existing 
rates, and would use only Canadian made 
rails and steel bridges. ,

They ask a land grant of 20,000 acres a 
tjple from Quebec for 400 miss, and the 
*ame land grant from Ontario for 300 
Iniles, and add:—
t If the Dominion Government would 
jetant the usual double subsidy of *6,400 

mile; it -is; believed that a financial 
would be established which would 

secure the jnecessaty capital to carry out 
this most important undertaking, which 
will make Canada a solid country with 
breadth and great agricultural resources, 
Instead of . a fringe of settlement subject, 

. as R now is, to the good will—from day 
to day—of" our powerful neighbors to the 
south. Where the line passes through 
pomindOn lands it would, of course, be 
expected that the Dominion will grant the< 
fame land subsidy û the provincial gov
ernments. 4,

St. John’s interests are only glanced at 
the Trans-Canada plan. For instance,

700 Bags Corn and Oats;
400 Bags Heavy Feed;
600 Bbls Flour — Ogilvie’s, 6 Rosea, 

Buffalo, Star, Peoples’ and Royal Family; 
3000 Bushel Oats;

16 Casks Choice Molasses
12,089 now

eluded. Moreover the shelter within 
which is now but partial would be com
plete. The matter is one of some import
ance and once the transfer is made it is 
to be hoped the (work avili be put through. 
It is a harbor improvement regarding the 
value of which there is general agreement.

JAMES; COLLINS,
208 and 210 Union Street, 

SL John, N, B.

(fSpJanaary 5,
1903,Tillman.

Whait if -they should set him free 
To go his way,

Dark-torowed and sullenly?
Though fifty courts should say 

No tfcuilt was on his heati,
His punishment would still 
Pursue and plague him (till 

IlO reached Ms dying bed.
Beyond ihe law there stands 

The world, to gaze,
All through the coming days,

Upon hia bloody hands. ^
Though brazen in his shame 

He still has paid a heavy price 
Since he has made his name 

A synonym for cowardice.
—S. E. Kiser, in Chicago Record-Herald.

at his expense.
There would be no reason why Mr. O’Con

nell should not attempt to gratify his am
bition to (become a legislator and a public 
benefactor—if he were consistent, 
from his professions of holy horror over 
the alleged enormities of the present gov
ernment—of which enormities he offers 
no evidence—the people had a right to 
expect that he would ally himself with 

who might properly appeal to the

Is the date lor beginning our new term. 
We thank the public most heartily for the 

very generous patronage received during the 
year now closing.

isb-

THE ODD PENNIBut

Cs For therake otyTavi^r odd 
pennies donVàuy an fierier 
emulsioirohen ybu really nepi 
Scott’s EraUsioiuV ■§ 

The difference i^^iut is 

pennies^ The diffcrenqyin re-
ids of

We will try hard to merit still greater 
confidence throughout 11903. ‘ .

tvs
8. KERR & SON.

Oddfellows’ Hall.

men
electors on the good ground of a worthy Wood’s Phosphodlne,

The Greet EafUsh Remedy,
an old, well estab- 

fcaJr/-wJJ lishedAand reliable <3(3 preogrlL 
1 Pretoria 

T] vO#r40jl

pMIf Canat 
frecomme

Before and Aftom the orfjr »
S its kind thA 

gives universal aatiAction. It pre 
peraianeuy^fces aforms of Arerw| 
ness, EpÆnionwLSmrmatorrhaea% jfl 
and alfcycts of touM or excesses ; the 
use of ip banco, Unt or Stimulant 
and Worry mMot which lead to l§Brmity,
InsaniV, Consump*n and an Earlvtfrave.

Pric#$l per pac*ge or six for SjFOne urtll 
please, six will nul, Mailed projMpty on re
ceipt of pride. Sent^ojMf ree i>amp|pt. Address

./indeor, tXyCenada,.
Wood's Pbosphodtne to eoldÆy all at John 

Druggist». Jr • ’ -

record.
Does Mr. O'Connell find in Mr. Sproul 

a pure, unsullied statesman who repre
sents all his ideals at this time? If he 
does the people of Kings county are not 
likely to agree with him unless he can 
bring to bear upon them powers of per
suasion which The Telegraph has no rea
son to (believe he possesses.

Mr. O’Connell may as well know the 
facts. He pulls the laboring oar, in the 
opposition boat, and the disposition of the 
Tory managers is to fool Jiim to the top 
of hie bent-- No doubt Mr. O’Connell can 
afford to buy. the experience which , is.
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oflys On January ISth we received 
an envelope containing Three 
Dollars from one of our sub
scribers at North Head, Grand 
Manan. Will the sender of this 
amount kindly let us know his 
dr her name that we may be 
able to credit the same.
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te ;oipromoters say:—
«31e TralteCanada railway will not only 

the shortest possible route from the 
northwest to the seaboard, but wiB be a 
flat- Jine throughout, and will have the 
bhoice of " two seaport», Chicoutimi and 
QUebec. Tfos former—the ice in the Sague- 

being-, rit water ice—can without 
aide a winter port, and Quebec 
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mistress, that she must resign. ' IÇfte'; re-, 
signs, 'because ihe is afraid. The president, 
refuses to accept her resignation, which is 
his way of serving notice that Hie federal 
authority cannot) be usurped by -a mass
meeting, no matter what the state of Mis
sissippi may think about it.

Citizens cannot ttiemselves remove other 
citizens from office. They may cause, the 
proper authorities to do so. But unless 
they take the legal and enlightened way 
to reach their point they evidently can
not expect that the government will pay 
much attention to them.

The people who believe that office hold
ing and politics are not good for the negro 
may be right. They are intelligent enough 
to know, too, that while President Roose
velt would foflbid a member of his family 
to marry a colored man that is no proof 
that the Southern appointments are un
justifiable.

The truth seldom lies in extremes. It 
does not lie in the view that every negro 
should be lynched on slight provocation, 
and it does not lie in the view that the 
Southern plantation negro is the equal of 
the Southern planter. But it is true that 
the federal law should protect white, 
black, and yellow, to exactly the same ex
tent; and that it seldom does.

The weakness of the South’s case is that 
it usually begins by violating the law, and 
that means defeat.

THE OUTLOOK IN KINGS.

In the last general election the opposi
tion ticket in Kings was headed by Col. 
Campbell, who polled the full opposition 
vote in the county but was defeated by a 
sub. tanltial majority. Col. Campbell, had 
he regarded tihe opposition ohamoee at all 
promising in the approaching contest, 
could no doubt hâve been induced to aA 
tow his name to be placed in nomination, 
but he does not appear to have taken any 
part in Wednesday's convention. Poes.bly 
like many other good men in Kings, Col. 
Campbell is not enraptured with the prom
inence given Mr. Fl"(sl Sproul in opposition 
councils.—Fredericton Herald.

The Herald predicts an easy victory for 
the Attorney-General and his colleagues 
and adds:—_

“Mr. Hazen is to be comtaiserated on his 
failure to induce strong men to carry his 
banner. Mr. Hazen’a name is Dennis.”

Against these opinion» we have that of 
Mr. O’Connell, who is reported in the St. 
John Sun as saying he is proud of his as- 
sociales. By that Mr. O’Connell means 
that he is proud of Mr. Sproul. Mr. 
Sproul, then, has one known admirer in 
Kings counity. Are there others who hon
estly admire Mr. Sproul?

NOTE AND COMMENT.

Reports from (Suobury would seem to 
indicate that Mr. Hazen will have more 
time to devote to his law practice after 
the coming election.—Saokville Tribune.

The assumption which is being express
ed that the British member of the com
mission “will give Canada away” is 
gratuitous one and an ungenerous one.— 
Montreal Star.

a

In South Carolina they talk about build
ing a monument for /Gonzales, the mur

in tihe North we Woulddered editor, 
postpone the monument until we had
built a gallows for Lt.Gov. Tillman.

A Galway despatch to the New York 
Tribune says Col. Lynch’s sentence is too 
severe to suit the Nationalists and they 
talk of re-electing him. There, evidently, 
is a man whose friends do not know how
to let well-enough alone. »

* * *

What is the Sun’s quarrel with the 
Chief Justice, any way?

Now that Premier Tweedie is away Mr. 
Hazen and his lieutenants might organize 
another “revolt” on the North Shore. The 
one announced tome months ago appears 
to have “petered out.”

There were cal's for a speech from Mr. 
F. M. Anderson at the Hampton conven
tion Wednesday. He formerly lived in 
Kings county. He was present, but he did 
not take advantage of hie opportunity to 
explain why any Liberal should vote for 
Mr. J. D. Hazen aind the Tory machine.

Judging by the applause at certain 
points during yesterday’s meeting of the 
Board of Trade, St. John strongly favors 
a trans-continental line which would be 
unassailable “in case we should ever have 
trouble with our neighbors to the south 
of us.”

* * *

He is a wise king who knows when to 
retire. Oscar of Sweden has turned the 
crown over to his son and will take a 
rest. He may resume the throne when he 
feels better but it is unlikely. In some 
countries there would have been quite a 
stir about a matter of this sort, but it is 
not bo in Sweden.

Tory newspapers complain that Liberal 
ministers are opposing Mr. Foster in North 
Ontario. Who is Mr. Foster that he 
should be allowed to go to parliament at 
will? This constituency at least was em
phatic in its opinion that the peculiar ex
finance minister should remain in private 
life. If Mr. Foster is elected in North" 
Ontario it will he because the people there 
have not had time to become fully- 
acquainted with him.

Aubrey Grant, *of‘Canterbury, died in 
Houlton (Me.), on December 10, apparent
ly of pneumonia. Afterwards it was found 
that he had been beaten severely by two 
men and 
death.
will have the body exhumed and an 
autopsy made to determine the cause of 
death. Two men inplicated were released

ilfef may have' caused hi 
Tli«j Aroostook county authorities
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